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GROWING UP IN CLINTON CORNERS
by Carolyn Talleur Lawatsch

1934 . . . That sounds like a really

Greg Quinn and Norene Coller

Quinn Receives the
2014 Emil Schoch Award

G

reg Quinn of Walnut Grove Farm
received the 2014 Emil Schoch
Conservation and Preservation Award.
The award was presented at the Society’s
annual dinner on April 4. Greg has made
major efforts to prevent the enlargement
of power transmission lines through the
town in order to protect farmland and
historic and environmental resources.
The Clinton Conservation Advisory
Council and Clinton Historical Society
established this award for an individual or
family in the Town of Clinton dedicated
to conserving the natural environment
and historic resources. The recognition
is given in the name of Emil Schoch,
because he cared for the land entrusted
to his family and initiated the Landmark
designation for the Society. Recipients of
the Emil Schoch award may have:
• Preserved a natural area such as a
wetland, pond, stream, or forest in
a manner that would encourage the
survival of wild plants and animals.
• Established a farm plan in keeping
with best management practices and be
in the process of managing that farm in
accordance with those practices.
• Maintained or restored a historic
structure or home.

long time ago, and it was! But that’s when
I was born in Clinton Corners, and where
I lived until 1947—when I moved with my
parents and my two brothers to the “big
city” of Kingston, New York.
On the day that I came home from
the hospital in April 1934, my brother
Dick (age 2½) went out near the road at
the edge of our lawn and stopped every
passerby announcing, “I have a new baby
sister.” You may be thinking, “What was
a 2½-year-old doing near the edge of the
road?” Understand, though, that most
of the traffic in Clinton Corners in those
days was pedestrian—neighbors, friends,
relatives, and visitors. Others may have
come along with horse and wagon, or an
occasional team of workhorses pulling a
piece of farm equipment
from one field to
another. Perhaps a few
Model A’s or Model T’s,
“racing” through town
at 15 miles an hour,
heading to pick up their
mail or a few groceries
at Oakley Robinson’s
general store and post office.
Thinking of the post office and
general store brings back a flood of
memories. I guess things were not so
politically correct in those days: the
postmistress read all the postcards and
asked questions if she didn’t understand
something written there. After all, in
Clinton Corners we were either relations or
friends who had been living in the town for
several generations. So we were interested
in each other and either knew—or hoped
to know—about everybody’s activities.

Oakley Robinson’s store was very
much a meeting and gathering place.
Most people came every day to get
some town news, their mail, and other
necessary items like kerosene, nails, flour,
lard, or perhaps a pound of coffee. For
me, though, the candy counter was the
attraction. My grandmother sometimes
gave me a few pennies and it was only
a two-minute walk from my house to
the store to buy Kits, Necco Wafers,
licorice whips, lollypops, or Tootsie Rolls.
It’s pretty surprising to see the reduced
amount of candy in these packages
today, especially since they are no longer
“penny” candies. I was a little surprised
in the summer of 2011 when I last rode
through Clinton Corners to discover that
the building housed the Wild Hive Cafe.
I bought a wonderful
loaf of homemade
bread there in memory
of Oakley Robinson.
[Editors: Now the general
store is the home of Clinton
Cheese and Provisions.]
Between 1934 and
1947, I lived in three
different houses in Clinton Corners. The
last home was across from the Grange
and right next door to Roy Wing’s Dance
Hall. My brothers and I could listen to
the music and laughter coming from the
dance hall late on Saturday night as we
watched the dance hall activities from our
bedroom windows. Sunday mornings we
couldn’t wait to run next door to pick up
the coins dropped by the lively crowd,
and to collect the soda bottles which we
turned in for the two-cent deposit at Roy
(continued on page 2)
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Wing’s store. There were beer bottles, too,
so I’m sure my grandfather—a dedicated
Prohibition activist—thought of Roy Wing’s
Dance Hall as a den of iniquity!
My brothers and I knew every inch of
the woods and fields surrounding our little
hometown. We learned to fish in Brenner’s
Pond and Upton Lake, to swim in Lovelace’s
Creek, and to sleigh ride on the steep curves
of Jameson Hill. Our father pulled our
sleds behind his Willys car to the top of the
hill, then turned us loose and we would sail
down past the Burdick farm, around Mrs.
Deering’s very sharp turn, past Luhmann’s,
to the bottom—a fast trip of about a mile.
Then back up for another run.
On school days we could also sleigh
ride on the steep hill behind the school
at recess or noontime. In our one-room
school, we could get warm and dry our
snowy clothing near the pot belly stove
that our teacher, Mrs. Ruth Wooden, kept
stoked with wood or coal (I don’t remember
which). Our school “bathrooms” were
outside and marked “His” and “Hers.”
Naturally in the winter we didn’t go there
unless the situation was urgent. Even so, the
“Hers” at school was a better choice than
the outhouse at home, which often had a
black snake curled up in the corner.
A school with pot belly stoves and
outhouses! Am I really that old? Yes, I
guess I am, but we got a good education
in that one-room country school under
the instruction of Mrs. Wooden, a
fabulous teacher and a blessing to our
community. People said she milked cows
before coming to school in the morning
because her husband Alex was disabled,

Teacher Mrs. Ruth Wooden with one of
having been gored by a bull (which was
not that uncommon in those days). It was
Mrs. Wooden who taught us to recite the
Pledge of Allegiance as we saluted the flag
each morning. It was Mrs. Wooden who
taught us to sing “God Bless America,” the
“Star Spangled Banner,” and “America the
Beautiful,” which we sang at the beginning
of each school day, and it was Mrs. Wooden
who taught us the proud history of our
nation.
It is notable that Mrs. Wooden’s oneroom country school with 23 students in six
grades prepared us well for high school and
college. All in my family went on to train in
complex occupations. My younger brother
David is a jet pilot and has taught other
pilots in a simulator. Brother Dick wrote
more than 12 books and taught thousands
the art of fly tying. He dedicated his first
book to Mrs. Wooden. I became an alcohol
counselor and cousin Tom had a demanding
job in the government; cousin Denise did as
well and is now a master seamstress. Not to
mention my father and his four siblings, all
of whom were educated there and successful
in their careers. It all goes back to Mrs.

her Clinton Corners classes - circa 1952
Wooden and Mrs. Pulver in that one-room
school. I continue to celebrate the life’s work
of these dedicated teachers, who were such
blessings in the life of my family.
Clinton Corners is the kind of
growing-up place that makes one feel close
to nature—a safe place, a place where we
kids could roam the woods and learn the
names of the many wildflowers and trees.
We knew where animals had their dens; we
knew the identity of a great variety of birds,
their calls, their nesting areas, and the color
of each bird’s eggs. We knew where to find
wild asparagus to bring home for dinner,
and sweet wild strawberries that didn’t make
it home to dinner because we ate them, and
we could identify all the fish in our familiar
fishing holes. In Clinton Corners we learned
respect for the natural world.
These are just a few of my
remembrances of growing up in Clinton
Corners in the 1930s and 1940s. There is
so much more but I know that the values
learned there direct me, guide me, and keep
me close to the love and caring experienced
there and to my roots, still planted securely
in my little hometown of Clinton Corners.
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Y NEWS & NOTES Z
Members are encouraged to submit
information of interest to the Society at large.
Please send your notices to the newsletter team
c/o craigmarshall266@aol.com.

Building Clinton: The Toolbox of Sherman Hoyt
New Exhibit at the Clinton Historical Society

S

ome years ago a friend of Norene and Dick Coller brought them a large
carpenter’s toolbox—filled with over a hundred tools—that had been rescued
from the basement of a house in Poughkeepsie that was about to be torn down.
The friend said the tools had belonged to Sherman Hoyt, who had been one of
the team of carpenters who built the Clinton Town Hall in 1924. Norene and Dick
accepted the tools and dutifully stored them in their garage, mentioning from time to
time that they really belonged to the town or the historical society and “something”
should be done with them.
That something is now underway. A group of eleven volunteers gathered on
June 14 to help clean the tools and ready them for an exhibit that will be held at the
Creek Meeting House, 2433 Salt Point Turnpike, Clinton Corners. It will run from
12-4 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays, August 2–3, 9–10, and 16–17. Admission is free
but donations are gratefully accepted.
And while the tools may well have been used to build the town hall, there is every
indication that some of the tools—and the toolbox itself—date well back into the
1800s. The tools include many planes; 34 of them are still neatly fitted into the box’s
bottom level. A half-dozen other planes are marked “F.L.S./T. Palmer/Po’Keepsie.”
Two others were made by the “Greenfield Tool Co/Greenfield, Mass,” which was in
business from 1851 to 1883. A very large chisel marked “Douglass Mfg Co” seems to
be among those listed in an advertising circular, “Mechanics’ Tools Manufactured By
Douglass Manufacturing Company . . .Warehouse, 45 & 47 Chanbers [sic] Street, New
York. May 1st, 1873.” And an “iron” or blade from a wood-bottom bench plane is
marked Sargent & Co. US WARRANTED. The Sargent Company of New Haven was
making planes from 1869 to 1926.
Visit this exhibit and take a rare look into Sherman Hoyt’s carpenter’s tool chest
from a century ago. You will see chisels, gouges, handsaws, hammers, squares, gimlets,
a hand adz, broadax, and an assortment of planes. The tools of a skilled carpenter
working right here in Dutchess County—preeminent among his buildings is the town
hall that has housed Clinton town government for ninety years. And the tools are
beautiful. Some were made by hand; others are products of manufacturers long out
of business. They document the last phase in the evolution
of hand tools operated by human muscle power. If we
squint our eyes, we may even be able imagine the Town
of Clinton as it must have been when men like Sherman
Hoyt used these tools to build its houses, churches,
stores, and barns.

h
We mourn the passing of longtime CHS
member Sally Sinnott Guernsey, who
died on June 30, 2014, at the age of 95.
A link to her obituary may be found here:
http://tinyurl.com/SallySinnott

h

We are grateful to CHS members Michele
and Judah Kraushaar of Meadowland
Farm who are holding a fundraising dinner
from 6 to 9 p.m. on Saturday, August 16,
with all proceeds to benefit the Clinton
Historical Society. Meadowland Farm
(the old Webster Farm) is located at 689
Schultzville Road in Clinton Corners.
See details on the FARM2TABLE
invitation on page 4.

h

SAVE THE DATE: Saturday, November 1!
The fall dinner returns—with a new twist.
For more than two years, members of
the CHS Board have been working with
historical consultants Neil Larson and Jill
Fisher, who are putting the finishing touches
on their comprehensive report on Clinton’s
remarkable collection of historic structures
and associated landscapes. Their report, The
Town of Clinton Historic Resources Survey, will
be published by the Society and premiered
at the dessert reception following this year’s
fall dinner. So mark your calendars now
and be prepared to be amazed by the rich
architectural heritage we all share.

h

NOTICE TO MEMBERS

Your address label on this newsletter shows the
most recent year of paid dues. Your membership
is important to fund our education and
preservation programs.
Annual Dues: Individual – $15, Family – $25,
Friend – $50, Patron – $100, Benefactor – $250,
Visionary – $500. Lifetime Membership – $5,000.
Please make your check payable to the
Clinton Historical Society and send to PO Box
122, Clinton Corners, NY 12514.
We encourage members to use their company’s
matching grants program to increase their
donation. Thank you for your ongoing support!
Please note. We are culling our mailing list,
so if you have not paid your dues, this may
be the last newsletter you will receive.
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Announcements...
Fall Program Meetings at the Creek Meeting House:
Friday, September 12, 7:30 p.m.
Professor Christopher Lindner, archaeologist in residence at Bard College
and director of the Bard Archaeology Field School, will speak about his
ongoing research on the Palatines based on excavations at the 18th century
Parsonage in Germantown.
Friday, October 10, 7:30 p.m.		
“A Conversation on Clinton’s Historic Architecture” with Neil Larson,
author of The Town of Clinton Historic Resources Survey.

Save the Date: Saturday, November 1, the fall dinner returns!
Friend us on Facebook “Clinton Historical”

